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The Woodlands (Houston), Texas, August 1, 2019 --  BENCHMARK®, a global hospitality company, announced today that
with mutual agreement, they have added Waves Resort Corpus Christi, located between the bay and the beach on North Padre
Island in Corpus Christi, Texas, to its growing portfolio. The resort’s new owner, Diamond Beach Holdings, LLC, has
already invested over $15 million in property upgrades which includes the property’s conference and entertainment facilities,
adding over 30,000 square feet of indoor/outdoor special event, meeting and conference space, outdoor theater and performance
stage, and many other planned upgrades.

Diamond Beach Holdings, LLC, with its parent company, IBC Bank, recognized the importance of this destination resort for
the community of Corpus Christi and all it could offer for entertainment and economic development to the area. Designed
specifically to welcome and entertain all ages, this year-round destination and has already achieved “Best Hotel on the South
Texas Gulf Coast” award by The Texas Travel Industry Association, and created award-winning dining, and the first-ever
Gaming Lounge and Esports Training Facility.

Diamond Beach Holdings, LLC, searched for the right management company for this special location and ultimately chose
Benchmark, which offers the level of service ownership expects to represent all that this special island oasis has to offer.

Diamond Beach Holdings, LLC’s Waves Resort Corpus Christi is pleased to join Benchmark’s signature brand, Benchmark
Resorts and Hotels.

“We are delighted to add Waves Resort to our portfolio,” said Benchmark CEO Alex Cabañas. “The property has welcomed
generations of Texas families to North Padre Island and we are looking forward to creating a vacation and conference experience
unlike any other and that can be enjoyed throughout the year.”

The popular beachfront resort, located on a barrier island in the Gulf of Mexico, is the fifth Texas property in Benchmark’s
expanding portfolio. The Houston-based company operates Hotel Contessa and La Cantera Resort & Spa in San Antonio, the
Texas A&M Conference Center in College Station and the Delta Hotels by Marriott Waters Creek Convention Center in Allen
near Dallas. Two additional Lone Star properties are under construction or renovation.

“We’re proud to partner up with a top-tier management company that will take Waves Resort Corpus Christi to the level we
envisioned,” said Jennifer Hoff, vice president of Diamond Beach Holdings, LLC. “We look forward to providing our
community with a property it deserves.”

Waves Resort Corpus Christi offers 91 rooms, 4 restaurants, 6 bars, conference and wedding facilities, heated pool and
swim-up bar, driving range, waterpark, outdoor theater, dog park, arcades, gaming lounge, and many more activities for
year-round entertainment.







Benchmark is known for its inventive approach to food and beverage -- highlighted by its partnership the legendary Dallas
Celebrity Chef Stephan Pyles, the “Father of Southwest Cuisine”-- and is excited about the new menu opportunities for Eats
Epicurea, the island’s premier restaurant.

The Waves Resort Photography Link:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/c0aji9kv7j2lsvm/AADgIWzMcdR65euxL60fYB5-a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pb1o6ydqqql7dop/AADwOUfKUKy617mru4_XzASRa?dl=0

About Waves Resort Corpus Christi

Diamond Beach Holdings, LLC operates Waves Resort Corpus Christi, the North Padre Island center for entertainment. The
expansive 91-room resort complex features a waterpark, a video gaming lounge and Esports training facility, escape room,
award-winning full-service restaurant, several event and banquet space with a rooftop terrace, and an outdoor movie theater and
performance stage. The complex also has a bark park, golf driving range, two practice bunkers and a putting green, hosts
concerts and special events, and serves as a premier entertainment destination in Texas. The resort was awarded “Best Hotel”
on the South Texas Gulf Coast by the Texas Travel Industry Association in 2018. www.wavesresortcc.com

About North Padre Island

Located twenty miles east of downtown Corpus Christi, the 80-mile long northern portion of the barrier island is part of the
port city and connected by the John F Kennedy Memorial Causeway to the Texas mainland.  The unspoiled island is noted
for its spectacular beaches, recreational facilities and protected nature reserves. Corpus Christi International Airport is served by
major carriers with connections to points throughout the U.S.

About BENCHMARK®, a global hospitality company.

BENCHMARK®, a global hospitality company, is a leader in the development, management, and marketing of independent,
soft branded, and experiential hard branded resorts, hotels, and conference centers.  In addition to the company’s
award-winning full service Benchmark Resorts & Hotels, its lifestyle and luxury Gemstone Collection, and its
industry-leading Benchmark Conference Center division, etc.venues is a leading provider of contemporary city centre venues
for meetings, signature events, and conferences. BENCHMARK’s combined portfolio features more than 80 unique projects
across three continents. The company is passionately committed to delivering personal, inspiring, and memory-making
experiences, driving total revenue and profitability, and cultivating an award winning, “Be The Difference” culture for all its
employees.  BENCHMARK, is based in The Woodlands (Houston), Texas, with offices in London, England; Miami,
Florida; Park City, Utah; Scottsdale, Arizona; New Brunswick, New Jersey; Seattle, Washington; and Tokyo,
Japan.www.benchmarkglobalhospitality.com To become a fan on Facebook, visit
www.facebook.com/BenchmarkResortsandHotels, www.facebook.com/GemstoneHotelCollection. Follow us on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/BenchmarkHotels, www.twitter.com/GemstoneHotels , on Instagram at
www.instagram.com/benchmarkresortsandhotels, www.instagram.com/gemstonehotels, and on Pinterest at
www.pinterest.com/benchmarkhotels/gemstone-hotels. At LinkedIn,
https://www.linkedin.com/company/benchmark-a-global-hospitality-company/
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